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Market share growth in clothing, footwear and
homeware. Source: Retailers’ Liaison Committee

R9.2 billion
cash generated
excluding IFRS 16

R6.9 billion
reduction in net debt
excluding IFRS 16

Pepkor achieves substantial market share
gains during the COVID-19 pandemic
Statutory results
including IFRS 16
Revenue
Operating profit before capital items
Headline earnings per share
Headline earnings per share
from continuing operations
Earnings per share
Earnings per share from
continuing operations

Results
excluding IFRS 16

3.6% increase to R63.7 billion
0.3% decrease
18.4% decrease
to R6.5 billion
to R5.3 billion
32.3% decrease
23.7% decrease
to 65.5 cents
to 73.9 cents
34.4% decrease
21.0% decrease
to 62.6 cents
to 75.4 cents
>100% decrease
>100% decrease
to a loss of 86.2 cents
to a loss of 73.6 cents
>100% decrease
>100% decrease
to a loss of 80.3 cents
to a loss of 62.5 cents

To provide a meaningful assessment of group performance, the commentary included in this
announcement focuses on results from continuing operations and excludes the impact of the
adoption of IFRS 16. Additional information is included in the detailed announcement available on
the company’s website, www.pepkor.co.za.

OVERVIEW
The Pepkor group achieved an exceptional performance in a challenging year
as COVID-19 exacerbated an already weak consumer retail market.
Despite having lost approximately R5.0 billion in revenue through COVID-19 trading restrictions, the group managed
to achieve positive revenue growth for the year which is an outstanding result.
The group’s defensive discount and value positioning has been an advantage as consumers focus on less discretionary
and more affordable products and services. This resulted in substantial market share gains. Pepkor’s strong
corporate culture and execution ability ensured a swift response to the COVID-19 crisis with stores and the supply
chain reacting very quickly to the challenging environment. The group’s expansive store footprint appealed to
customers who chose to shop in more convenient locations closer to home.
Pepkor applied a conservative approach in areas such as capital allocation and expenditure, and the positive
trading performance since the reopening of stores resulted in unprecedented levels of cash generation.
This contributed to the group making substantial progress to enhance the efﬁciency and ﬂexibility of its balance
sheet by reducing net debt by R6.9 billion.
Group revenue from continuing operations increased by 3.6% to R63.7 billion compared to R61.5 billion in the
prior ﬁnancial year ended 30 September 2019 (FY19). Operating proﬁt (before capital items) decreased by 18.4%
to R5.3 billion, signiﬁcantly impacted by increased debtors’ costs. Earnings were impacted by the impairment
of goodwill and intangible assets of R4.8 billion due to the impact of COVID-19 and constrained future growth
expectations in PEP Africa, Speciality, Tekkie Town and the JD Group, in addition to an increased weighted average
cost of capital.

CLOTHING AND GENERAL MERCHANDISE

The clothing and general merchandise segment reported an increase in revenue of 1.4% to R45.6 billion for the
year. This includes revenue growth of 12.1% during the fourth quarter, recovering from a 15.9% decline reported
during the third quarter.
Operating proﬁt decreased by 14.3% to R5.2 billion, impacted by lost sales and increased provisions. Retail store
expansions slowed during the second half of the year with the segment’s store base expanded to 4 375 stores.

+ 230

new stores opened

While the strong trading performance in PEP and Ackermans beneﬁted from pent-up demand and additional social
grant payments, the compelling customer value propositions of these brands are expected to continue to resonate
with customers in search of value and affordability. This was conﬁrmed by exceptionally strong growth of 240 basis
points in the market share of both PEP and Ackermans as reported by the Retailers’ Liaison Committee (RLC).
PEP and Ackermans, in aggregate, reported an increase in sales of 2.6% with a decrease in like-for-like sales of
0.5% for FY20. Retail space expanded by 2.5% year-on-year. PEP and Ackermans opened 145 new stores during
the year, with openings slowing down during the second half of the year.

For further information, refer to Pepkor’s detailed
results announcement, available on

PEP’s defensive discount market positioning delivered on its promise to provide the lowest possible prices to
customers on basic and essential products and services. Best price leadership (BPL) of 97% was achieved,
in addition to a positive price differential that widened to 28% compared to a group of other retailers. While
customers’ shopping frequency reduced, basket sizes increased substantially.
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Ackermans achieved market-leading results for the year based on its value proposition
appealing to ‘women with kids in their lives’. In the Ask Afrika Icon Brands awards,
Ackermans was voted as the winner in the children’s clothing category for the eighth
consecutive year. Performance was led by strong growth in the Babies product category
and the Ackermans Woman retail concept was expanded to 26 stand-alone stores.
PEP Africa continued to consolidate amid adverse macroeconomic conditions across
most countries of operation, while the Speciality division reported mixed results across
its retail brands with weaker demand in adult footwear and apparel, which are inherently
more discretionary in nature.

FURNITURE, APPLIANCES AND ELECTRONICS

The furniture, appliances and electronics segment reported revenue growth of 1.4%
to R9.5 billion for the year. Merchandise sales for the year decreased by 0.4%, with a
decrease of 1.6% in like-for-like sales. An operating loss of R301 million was reported and
was impacted by increased credit book provisions.
The JD Group achieved commendable sales results. Consumer demand continues to
be driven by technology upgrades, work/school-from-home, and consumers investing
in their homes. The contribution from online sales in the consumer electronics and
appliance division nearly doubled to 7% from the prior year, facilitated by investments in
omnichannel capability.
Curtailed credit granting and good collections resulted in reduced credit exposure and
a marked reduction in the total credit sales contribution.

FINTECH

The FinTech segment reported revenue growth of 20.4% to R8.6 billion for the year.
Operating proﬁt decreased by 5.8% to R455 million and was impacted by higher provision
levels in the Capﬁn unsecured lending business.
The Flash business achieved strong growth as virtual turnover increased by 25.7% for the
year. The trader business in the informal market now includes 194 000 traders.
Capﬁn reduced the number of active accounts from 333 000 at 31 March 2020 to 219 000
as it reduced credit extension.

BUILDING MATERIALS – discontinued operations

As previously announced, the group’s portfolio strategy to focus on its core business
resulted in the decision to dispose of The Building Company.
The Building Company reported a decline in sales of 12.6% to R7.1 billion and a decrease
in like-for-like sales of 11.3% for the year due to the inactivity and contraction of the
construction industry as a result of COVID-19.

OUTLOOK
Pepkor’s sales performance since the relaxation of lockdown measures has been
excellent and has underscored the strength of its business model and market
positioning. The group has gained signiﬁcant market share in the period since May 2020.
The strong sales momentum continued into the months of October and November 2020
with double-digit like-for-like sales growth reported in PEP, Ackermans, Speciality and
the JD Group. Providing the South African consumer with affordable products has
become even more important in the current environment and the group is ideally
positioned to execute on this.
The resolve, resilience and loyalty shown by the group’s employees and customers
during one of the most challenging periods in history is most encouraging. Cash
generation has been excellent and the balance sheet has been signiﬁcantly
strengthened, which provides security and the ability to capitalise on potential
opportunities that may arise in the market.
Pepkor is well positioned to continue gaining market share in a future constrained retail
environment. The group will continue to entrench its discount and value positioning
through providing affordable products to the consumer as it stands to beneﬁt from
consumers in search of value.
As communicated previously, no dividend is declared (20.9 cents in the prior year),
based on heightened levels of prudence applied by the board and the focus on liquidity
preservation and allocation of resources.

This short-form announcement (this announcement) is the responsibility of the directors. It should be noted that this announcement is only a summary of the information in the condensed consolidated ﬁnancial
results and therefore does not contain full or complete details. Any investment decisions by investors and/or shareholders should be based on consideration of the condensed consolidated ﬁnancial results as
published on SENS and available at www.pepkor.co.za. The reviewed condensed consolidated ﬁnancial statements for the year ended 30 September 2020 (reviewed results) from which this announcement has been
extracted have been reviewed by Pepkor’s auditor, PricewaterhouseCoopers Inc., who issued an unmodiﬁed review conclusion. The unmodiﬁed review opinion forms part of the detailed announcement. The detailed
announcement is available on the company’s website www.pepkor.co.za through the link in the short-form announcement released on SENS, and is available for inspection at the registered ofﬁce of the company
and the ofﬁces of the equity sponsor, free of charge to investors and/or shareholders, during ofﬁce hours (09:00 – 17:00) from Monday to Friday. Copies of the detailed announcement may be requested by emailing
investors@pepkor.co.za or by contacting Pepkor investor relations on +27 21 929 4800.
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